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Cmc.f.rrncAnoxs, letters, contributions, generally of
meritand interest to the reader, will be acceptable
from friends from nil quarters,

Politica Reform.

• We learn that in Philadelphia a reform
_club has been 4staited = as' the nucleus of
what is intended to be a movement for
securing the. correction of the abuses of
legislation at Harrisburg. This a ore-
Ment• is participated in by members of
both parties, and bids fair to be formida-
blti. The determination is expressed to

return to Harrisburg no member of the
House .of 1869. Of this we highly ap-
prove, and-would add that it will improve
the character of the Senate very much
if certain members of that body whose
terms of office will expire in October, are
not re-elected.

The Republican party has become so
sickened and disgu.stedwith the disrepu-
table conduct of the last legislature, that
a selection of honest, sober and.eninpetent
men must be made, or defeat will be the

. result. The party to survive must be
thoroughly purged of Thugs, Corruption~
ists, and other saleable cattle: The good
and honest men of both Republican and
Democratic parties must- be chosen to
retrieve the credit of our legislature and
save the Treasury from being plundered.
A new order of thiugs must be introduced
in the selection of our State Treasurer,
who is not to be elected as bertofore, by
the farming out of the public funds, and
we demand the enactment of a law pro-
hibiting the Treasurer, preventing this,
and him from buying up votes for re-elec-
tion. Certainly, if the right means are
nut adopted to select free, independent,
honest and good men, or if fraud shall as
heretofore prevail by stuffing ballot-boxes,
making intentional miscounts or other
cheatery, there will be a remedy applied
tlidt ill purify our atmosphere of all
corruptionists and intriguing- scallawags
and redeem the country from the curse
that has for years preyed upon and dis-
graced us: We mean business now. 'We
know what we say, and we give notice to
"sellers and buyers," that unless good,
honest, sober, faithful and respectable
men are selected, there will be troubl.: in
the camp. Let no one think himself be-
yond reach. Fraud and dishonesty must
and shall be put down. Stealing is at a
discount, and thieves shall no longer
pass for saints.

Sprague vs. Burnside.
The -base attack of the millionaire

Sprague,.. in the U. S. Senate on Gen.
Burnside and the gallant Soldiers ofRhode
Island, has not only brought out an indig-
nant reply from Senator Anthony, but has
called forth an address, which is being
signified 'by the soldiers and/citizens of
that patriotic-little State, inviting Gen. 33.-
tomame a day for meeting his friend who
will by their exhibition of confidence, ad-
minister a scathing rebuke to the insolent
Senator. The address is as follows :

" We, the undersigned, citizens of Rhode Is-
land, have read with profound indignation theremarks of the Hon. William Sprague, in the
Senateof the United States, inwhich you and
the officersand soldiers from this State underyour commend in the 'first battle Of the war,
have been most wantonly and maliciously as-sailed before the whole country. Wefell that
a great wronghas been done to you and to the
bravo men, both the living and the dead, who
servettwith you in the army of the Republic;'
andalso that the military honor of Rhode

bits heed deeplywounded and thefair fame
of the state foully traduced in the national'
Senate at Washington by onewho wasbound to-
cherPdr and protect them. For the purpose,
therefore, ofrebuking these atrocious calum-•
nies, and of renewing both to you and to,those
who served with you,the expression of our un-
diminished gratitude, conadence and respect,
we hereby invite you to name a day at your
own convenience, on' which you will meet us
and others of your fellow-citizen at a public
reception in the city ofYro-videnee._

THERE is anthority for Wsserting that
the President hits intikated.to, Secretary
Bork that le fears the duties.of the Navy
Department- are to onerous,- and- that Mr.
Boric'would:Only 'he `doing justice' to him-
self in ietfrini, from the , position. The
real cause of:the President's desire to have
another-Naval Secretary is suspected to be
the iliefficieiky:of 'the" present one, who
seems to, have very little acquaintance
with the duties of the office.

Iu viftYr;.aliA 494 1,eaboutCuba,the administration may want to have
the, navy .on:a• war-footing before very
lon;andthe'Presidenthas no confidence
thiE.Beoretaiy Borie would be eqUal to

such ,an.-emergency. Another cause of
dissatisfaction, is that the Secretary-is an
intense -aristocrat; and therefore has no
sympathy with the Cuban, cause, inwhich
other,members,of the Cabinet are deeply
interested,. The resignation of-Mr. Borie
is therefore' lOoked for at an early day.

The eanie• Of they insurgents in Clutha
does ,not.seetn to.be growing. in strength
witithe Administration. • Ithascome to
tlie-krif*Tedge of the(Presideot, through
the agents' f the insurgents inWashington
and..Newjiork, that ibeir:only hope of suc-
cess is ••in obtaining material aid from
the'United 'States Gorern-ment. It is
asiartecL 'pretty high authority, 'that
unless such aitbisrendered ,

_the insurgents
will not be'llbfel,6ll6ld: aut niei.e'thVit GO
days ;, This fuel is also iuthe possession of
not.:only _thee-.Spanish -Minister, but the
Eriglisif and French Ministers., 'lt eau 'be:
stated, ;on the authority of the President'
and..SeareteryeeState,. that it.is not, the

intintinn'efour Goir,ernmentlto interfere in
the affairs of-that Island .beyond the pro=
tectinti:of Out/Citizens 'arid:their Rioperty.

,A- 'F:xtiv:Apf-Spartan women , vy a
Profesieff,Virquian's fights; we suppose
—aiperim3:.yttlhe ft.egistry, 'last-weele, -

Wishington, sand.called„upon the Regis-
trare:to:eifoll:',theififateee-en the list. of
voters:-!.;-While...,the 'puzzled - offeiels , are ,

considering",the,oaie, we iii)Pe.next, te'h ear.
of , tell. :women - calling
upon: the:Rood•Supervisorsthere it: *set
them dewnfor'dizty on:the:highways, the
Coutt .officielst, to -give -thenva•ebance at
the nary 801, andYtlie military authorities'
, to enrolLthena in the and call, them
'put for, -the` annuelemtisters. they
are'2't1e,1ii4"33314 as well assume tattle

MEI

ydi Nair* nenreatipxly not, read..
tog the advertisements..

AsA PAcitErt denies the -report
has withdrawn from .the Gubernatorial
eantesk:.,' '•

VOTES in the Pennsylvania Senate were
62,000 apiece when the Coal Tax bill was

its passage.
IT justice to state 'that the Brea

wind-storm of the west is in no way nttri
billable to George Francis Train.

TrtE public debt statement to be issued
to-clay will, according to present prospects,
exhibit a decrease of probably $2,000,000.

IT is sugnested that a good way to pay
the National debt would be to impose a
tax. upon all persons who ventilate finan-
cial schemes.

THE Americans in Paris are anxious for
an American daily journal .in that city,
and promise eight hundred subscribers to
start with.

HON. HonAcE GAMELY has accepted an
appointment as commissioner to examine
the Pacific Railroads, whicb was tender-
ed to him by the President last week. .

luctimoND has a 'horror of its own.
The negroes have been discoverd collecting
and selling to bone-burners the bones of
Confederate and Union soldiers buried in
the bloody battle-field of Fort Harrison.

TrrE newspapers have teemed, lately,
with lists of appointments by President
Grant. If the list of disappointments
could be made out, they would be much
inure interesting and about a thousand
times as long.

14, Italy can see so clearly as to abolish
the Death Penalty, this new end, vigorous
country ou;•ht surely to do so. The
wonder will be, after a time, /tow_ it was
possible w•e could ever bare been uncivi-
lized as to bang men up by the neck.

A. NEW polarexpedition is being arrang-
ecl,untler command of Dr. Hayes, of former
Arctic fame. It has been stated that a
public.spirited citizen has offered the
Doctor a suitable steamer, and that at a
cost of $40,000 the entire exploring party
could be kept at the rendezvous proposed
for two years and a half.

DOCTOR CATCH-ALL volunteers to serve
the people another term in the House -of

Representatives. Having learned the
ropes he can do better than he did last
winter. He was a strong advocate of the
pester and folder swindle—voted to
increase the members' pay from $l,OOO
to $1,500, and denounced things gener-
ally as humbug that interfered with
the present mode of legislation.

Tim Pickwickian difficulty between
Senators Sprague and Abbott has at last
been adjusted, and the parties have laid
down their arms. The peace treaty was
negotiated Tuesday; four of the leading
Senators in Congress acting as commission-
ers. it, appears that overtures pointing to
a future negotiation,were quietly begun by
the self-constituted commission on Satur-
day, and that several efforts at conciliation
have since been made. ' The whole thing
was merely " a slight misunderstanding„'.
on the part of Abbott- -

" Bad Taste."
The Inrld considers it '• in bad taste"

for the Chaplain of the 'United States
Senate to.pray for the success of the' Cu-
bans, and then asks,- was there, not some-
thing worse than bad taste in the blood-
thirsty and vindictive, ' addresses to the
Throne of Grace' which used to bemade by

chaplains' of a liltesortdu.ring the recent

civil war?" But anything not " Demo-
cratic" is in bad taste with, the Wortd;
and, as the " ministers of the Gospel" of
that persudsion during the rebellion never
would have prayed for the success of the
government had the government not com-
pelled them to, it is not to be expected
that they would even favor such an act in
the case of strugelinte Cuba.

Dangers Ahead.
The Chicago, Tribune asserts that " no

proviou's legislative body has exhibited
such unblushing disregard if all the re-
requirements of common decency as the
Legislature of Illinois, that is now in ses-
sion. Takenas a whole, the Legislature of
1869 has been reckless beyond precedent."

We believe that it can be truthfully as-
serted that the complaintof Legislative-
folly and inefficiency is general all over
the country. What-is the reason? Clearly
this, that the people will not take the
trouble to govern themselves, but rather
let the politicians govern them. Is there
not cause to fear if things go on iu this
way, every year getting worse, that the
erookings: of the "Imperialist" about de-
mocracy being a failure may come to have
too .much truth ?• The evils of corrupt
legislation have groin so intolerable in our
own'Stiate, that it has been seriously pro-
posed to abolish the Legislature;, and it
is notable that this proposition came from
a political journal—the Post. When the
political journals begin to talk about po-
litical corruption, it is surely time for the
whole people,' regardless of party, to look
outfor their rights and liberties.

Women In Office.
The war' has commenced. Western

women hUve.'tasted the apple of an office.
They cry for more, and arc determined to
have it or perish in the attempt. 'Miss
'King wants' the PostOfike 9t,
Wis., anil is .deterteined to oast, the .pres-
ent incumbent,a poor fellow of the mascu-
line gender. She writes to her "dear-Mrs.
Livermore," of the Chicago ..A.ryirator, us
follows: .

TAxesvcr.tak Wis., April 12, 1869.
- DEAR MRS. LIVISIOLORN.:—At present I do
'pot • feel at liberty to expose all the " wire-
ppoling of the, politicians in the case of the
'Janesville _Post °glee. But I assure you that
"thereby ,:inigsa tale" that 1 lutend.to relate if
they dctnot "come down handsomely" with the
7Sugar plunis." Truly yours, . -

NINO.
Disgracefulas it'is'to see meit.icramb

ling for office and backbiting, slandering
add Lying about_ their„.cocupetitors,. how
Mortifying. itis to• see women • dragging
themselves' int-o-such a mire and, talking
glibly, like dance house habitues, about
SO:tind-So " coming -deivn handsomely
with' tlte•sugar :pluins7'•or suffering the,
effects of some mysierio .us expose!,, If this_
is tAbe'the'naturalresult of.lhe woman's
rights -movement the sooner•sensible peo-
Hple set, their fasces against it the baiter 'furthe' cause of Morality "and .srtiactity'' and:purity -of.the A'. l.3,Miteatitiotnestic.fireSide.

Y. Herald.

[From the Daily SPY.]
Telegraphic Summary.

FRIDAY, April 23...
• Before the Senate went into private ses-

sion yesterday, Mr. Nye made a personal
explanation in reply to sonic recent strict-
tares,,,of Senator Sprague, and 'sharply
criticised Sprague's course. Mr, Sprague
replied, and the debate was participated in
by other Senators. Lute at night the doors
were reopened for a time, and Senator Ab-
bott,"oT had read some re-
marks of Mr. Sprague, in which the latter
used "a mongrel puppy-dog," as an illus-
tration. Mr. Abbott said be had intended
to ask, if the term "puppy" was applied to
him, but as the Senator from Into& Island
had skulked out of the Chamber, he (Ab-
bott) intended to "have satisfaction out of
the Chamber." Mr. Sumner here rose to a
point or order, and several Senators de-
manded that Mr. Abbott should explain
his remarks. After an excited colloquy,
Mr. Abbott said he was "not a duelist,"aud
did "not mean that sort of thing," and the
matter ended there.

General Canby issued :u1 order yesterday
requiring all persons elected to office in
Virginia, who have not taken the oath, to
do so now. It is said this will vacate many
offices.

Nearly all the wholesale stoek of whisky
in New Orleans, about 19,000 barrels, was
seised on Wednesday, and will be held by
the revenue authorities, unless proof is
given by the owners of the payment of the
tax.

At Chambersburg, Pa., yesterday, Cain
Morris, a young negro, convicted of atro-
ciously assaulting three young ladies of the
vicinity, was sentenced to thirty-five years'
imprisonment in the Eastern Penitentiary.

SATURDAY. April 24
A train was thrown from the track of the

Long Island Railroad, near Queens, yes-
terday morning, and the rear car was
smashed. Six persons were killed, and
eleven injured, two of thy latter perhaps
fatally.

The floods continue in New England and
Canada, but are beginning to subside, and
are also abating in Now York. Several
streets in Hartford are inundated, and at
Windsor locks; Conn., a portion of the
canal supplying the factories has been
swept away,which throws several hundred
operatives out of employment. In Canada
two persons were drowned at St. Hyacinthe,
two at LongUevil and two at Upton. The
destruction of property is verygreat. In
New York the trains are again running re-
gularly on the 'Hudson River Railroad.
• The gunboat Seminole has taken her
crew at Boston, preparatory to going to
Cuba.

A meeting of Cubans and their sympa-
thizers was held in New Orleans last night,
NVhieb. 'With followed by a torchlight parade.
A numberof colored men participated. -Du-
mas, the new Consul General to Liberia,
was one of the signers of the call for the
meeting.

Attorney General Hoar has given an
opinion agreeing with that of fir. Evarts,
to the effect that the eight-hour law does not
compel the payment of ten hours' wages
for eight hours' work, and the Secretary of
the Navy has instructed the commaniaants
of the navy yards in accordance therewith.

TheRepublican Convention of Washing-
ton Territory met onThursday, and nomi-
nated L. Garland for Delegate to Congress.

Leonard .11-nyck,late President ofthoMer-
chants' NatiMini Bank of Washington, D.
C., who was convicted of the larceny of a
portion of its funds, was sentenced yester-
day- to two years' imprisonment in the Al-
bany Penitentiary.

M. C. Kilgore committed suicide by
jumping from a hotel window, in Chicago,
yesterday.

proprietors, of Hearth and home
offer n prize of one hundred dollars for the
best song having for its theme "hearth
and home"—suitable to.be set to music. •

MoND.tr, April 20
The steamer Uselda; having on board a

number of-discharged soldiers, struck a
snag in the Missonri river, nearSioux City
on Saturday morning, and sunk. While
sinking her boiler exploded, killing and
wounding a large number of persons. The
number missing is reported at fifty.

Two boys, sons of different parents, com-
mitted suicide on their respective fathers'
premises, at Vermont, Illinois, one thiy last
week.

The body of Miss Sophia A. Howe, who
disappeared -from Springfield,.Mass., last
January, has been found in a pond near
that city. As it showed no marks of vio-
lence, the belief is that she committed sui-
cide.

A lire in the woods of Long Island, after
burning for a week, was extinguished on
Thursday night. Three miles of timber
was destroyed.

The Fenians in Lawrence, Mass., had a
parade on Saturday, on the occasion ofpinc-
ing a monument on the grave of Timothy
O'Leary, who harbored Darcy, the Fenian,
in Manchester, England, and was compelled
therefor to fly to this country.

Wrn. N. Boreman,colored,of:Now York,
has been appointed a first class clerk in the
Treasury department. •

The General Assemblies of the Old and
New School Presbyterian Church will meet
at NOW" York on May 20th, to settle the
question of reunion.

A large number of Canadians are emi-
grating to Nebraska, to settle in that State.

The wheat crop in Southern Illinois is re-
ported to be more .promising Than at any
previous time..

Trains are again running regularly ou
the New York Central, Hudson River, and
Grand Trunk Railroads in Now York State,
the floods having subsided.

• TUESDAY, April 27.
It is stated front Washington that our

Government has no intention of interfering
in Cuban affairs beyond what is necessary
for the protection ofAmerican citizens and
their interests. An Associated Press de-
spatch says that our squadron in Cuban
waters will probably not number more than
six vessels, two less than heretofore.

In reply to a note from Senator abbott,
Senator Spraguo—has -efrplained that his
speech was not intended to reflect upon Ab-bott, and the latter has therefore retracted
his remarks upon Sprague, made is the
Senate,

Yesterday was celebrated throughout the
United States as the fiftieth anniversary of
Odd Fellowship. The principal demonstra-
tion took place in Philadelphia, and is do-
tailed in' our local columns., In Boston,
New York and other cities there were im-
posing celebrations.'

A &Welling house near Jumacia, Long
Island, was burned yesterday, and. a Mrs.
Newman perished in the •flames.

Adelaide Glreeoman, a doctress,' has been
appointed examinipg physician at St. Louis
for a New York insurance company. It is
believed to be the first appointment of a
woman to such a position.

NVEDNEsPAY, April 28
The President is expected to issue the

'order for the election in Virginia this
week.

The junction or the Union and Central
.Pacific ,Railroads is expected to be effected
near Promontory Point, Utah, ads week,

A'San Francisco despatch says It has
been discovered that the crew of the bark
John Bright-, recently wrecked in Nootka
Scaind were murdered by the Indians.

De Lyre's distillery, in .1%. ew York, was
burned yesterday morning. The less Is
about $lOO,OOO.
, In the Gold Hill, Nevada, mines, the fire
is still burning, and live hundred miners
are kept out ofemployment.

F. G. Jewett, the long.-Missing banker of
'Slainetttles,*. Y., has returned home.

Gold closed yesterday at 13.31. Govern-
ment securities were strong, at a further
advance of a. The general stock market
was active, closing strong.

-TirtntsoxY. April 29:'.
The old' depot of theGerrnantown and'

.NorrlstoWnRailroad, at the S.,W corner of
Ninth and Green streets, was destroyed by

fire last night. It contained twenty-five or
thirty loaded freight cars, which wereeon-

. .

A suit against insurance company
came up in the 'United States District Court
atSavannah yesterday', and the company's
counsel demanded that the jury 'take the
"iron-clad " oath of18G2. On the oath being
read, all the jurors left the box, and the
case thus fell through.

The War Department has issued anorder
directing the resumption of recruiting for
the regular army.

Since March 4th, 122 internal revenue col-
lectors and 10 assessors have 'been ap-
pointed. Ofthese Pennsylvania has had 18
assessors and 3.6 collectors.

Twenty clerks were dismissed from the
Post-office Department yesterday.

The coal miners of Hyde Park, at Scran-
ton, have voted to join a movement for a
general strike in the anthracite regions.

At Rye Neck, Westchester county, N. Y.,
on Tuesday night, Gilbert Robinson; a
jeweller, was found murdered in his bed.
His head had been crushed in by a blow
from a gun barrel. The murderer is un-
known.

At Cambridge City, 1t1.., yesterday,
Judge Johnson was poisoned by swallow-
ing tincture ofaconite, in a, mistake, and
died within half an hour.' Ile was on a
visit to his lather at the time.

The Grand Jury of Waldo County, Me.,
has found thirty-six indictments, mainly
for violation of the liquor law.

The quarantine regulations at taltimore
go into effect on May Ist.

IT is understood that Mrs. Ilwitebell wilt
shortly de baptised in 'the Catholic &Rh.
She has been receiving religious instruc-
tion fron the sisters of the convent at the
corner of Broad street and Columbiaave-
nue, Philadelphia.

ME extra session or the U.S. Senate hav-
ing completed its duty ON Friday,lldiOUrned
sine die. The trains from ',Washington
took away a large number of disappointed
office hunters who, no doubt, go home dis-
gusted with every body but themselves.

Sail Case or Drowning.
At Harlem, New York,one day last week,

George W. Conklin fell into a creek. His
cries brought his wife to the scene. Obey-
legher husbands command, she procured a
boat which was moored near by, and lied
nearly reached her husband, when hesank
for the last time, and when recovered, a
short time afterwaid, life' WAS foundto be
extinct. Just before going down finally,
Conklin raised his hands imploringly to
his wife, and with his parting breath ex-
clamed, " I'm going, "Mary ; take good rare
of the children. Good bye."

The Celebration.
The Odd Fellows' eelehraMit—in riait=

delphia, Monday, was one of the largeSt
popular deatostrations ever held in that
city. The weather was splendid; and the
display very imposing. The citywas filled
to overflowing with visitors, the hotels
were turning people away. The aims of
Odd Fellowship ure well understood even
by those who are non-members. The great
good done by the society is universally ac-
knowledged, and such a huge evidence of
its prosperity as Monday showed, will be
gratifying to all people who believe in deeds
charityof and good will,

Stolen Bonds Returned.
The &Beers ofthe Beneficial Saving Fund

Society received by express, on Thursday,
between four and five hundred thousand
dollars in amount of the stolen bonds,
chiefly in railroad, city and Government
registered securities. The publication of
the fact was withheld, lest it should inter-
fere with the operations of the police. The
package was sent Irani Boston, and it was
marked thirty dollars in value, consequent-
ly it did not attract the attention of the clerk
at the express office, and the keener of it-
was not noticed so particularly us to enable
the clerk to identifyhim. Up to this time
the detective officers have not succeeded in
getting upon the-track of the robbers, nor
in obtaining any information calculated to
create a well-grounded hope of success in
the recovery of the United States coupon
bonds and the money stolen.—Ledgcr.

Me "Sun,'Slander—Mr.Dana Sued
for Libel—The Damage Laid at
-111.00,000.

-Yomt, April Russell
Yonng, of The Tribune, made affidavit be-
fore Judge Tappan, of the Supreme Court,
to-day, charging Charles A. Dana, of The
San, with Thlse, slanderous and malicious
libel, laying. damages at one hundred thou-
sand dollars. , hit. Dana was arrested at. his
residence, and it is understood, held to bail
in ten thousand dollars,

Mr. John Itusselli Young.
NEW Your., April iiith.—The statement

of The .Sua. of this morning thitt Mr. John
Russell Young had resigned his position on
The Tribune, that it was refused, silt! Wat
,Mr, Young was then dismiSsedAl*- tl.festochbolders, is untrue in every Partieular.
Mr. Young holds his position as Aranaiing
Editor, and there is no intimatiou that Arr.
Greeley or others concerned desire Min to
sever his connection with the paper.

Arrived at Hume.
Mr% Ceorge 'W. Childs, of the Philadel-

phia Public Ledger, who has been travel-
tog in Europe -with his family, arrived
home a few days ago. Arr. Childs is to-day
the most popular, enterprising and liberal
publisher in this country, and his safe
arrival home with renewed health is
source of congratulation amongst; his nu-
merous friends everywhere. 'the other
evening he was serenaded by Carneross
Dixey's -Minstrels and band. "Home,
Sweet Rome," " I Thought of Thee," and
several other appropriate solos wore finely
sung, and the programme coneltuled with
the quartette, " Come where my Love. lies
Dreaming," which was exquisitely sung
by Messrs. Carncross, Prestwitch, Stevens,
and Lamont. The affair was nicely rounded
off by a supper at Petrie's, at which
speeches were • made—by
Jackson, and others, of the Ledger, *od
entertaining songssung by Messrs. Dixey,
Simpson, Lamont, and Simmons. "Auld
Lang Syne" wound up the festivities.

Shocking Can:natty—Two Females
Fatally flamed.

At noon yesterday a shocking casualty
occurred at the dwelling, :No. 1207 Alder
street, in the Twentieth ward, Phihtdel-
ph in, by which an elderly lady, named
Bridget Brophy, and a young girl, named
Johanna Roach, were burned almost to a
crisp. Mr. Edward Brophy, the husband
of Bridget, also sustained slight injuries
about the hands. The house above men-
tioned is occupied by Mr. Brophy, wife and
son, and a Mrs. Roach and her daughter,
Johanna, aged fourteen years, the latter
using the front room on the first door us
kitchen.
It seems that Johanna was engaged in

kindling a fire in the stove, but Allot burn-
ing as brightly as she desired, she procured
acan of coal oil and commenced pouring it
on the wood. It ignited iustautly.and•tbe
flame communicated with • the„contents of
the can, which exploded with aloudreport.
Her clothing was almost as quickly in
flames, and she ran shrieking into the rear
room, where Mr. and Mrs Brophy sat.
Mrs. Brophy ran to her assistance and at-
tempted to extinguish the dame, and she
wasalso enveloped in names. Mr. Brophy
endeavored to put out the tire, but could
not succeed, and both the burning women
ran into the yard. Mrs. Brophy 'again en-
tered the house, when her son threw a lot
ofcarpet around her and she fell to thefloor
in an exhausted condition. The. clothing
On MissRoach was burned completely off
and when the residents got into. the yard
she was lying on the pavement. - She,was
removed into the 'dwelling and medical 1134
sistanco summoned for both her and Mrs.
Brophy.—Lost, April 29111.

Editorial Brevities.
—Genial weather.
—Sprague is a nuisance.
—Wild pigeons are flitting.
--Western travel improves.
—The lumbermen aro busy.
—This is the time for sodding.

—Bumble bees are on the wing.
—The sociables have disbanded.
—April showers commence late.
—Country people are gardening.
—Radishes are two cents a piece.
—Short gauze veils are reviving.
—Dan Rice's real name is Crum.
—Cuba is about as large as Ohio.
—Butter is fifty cents per pound.
—Shad fishing is going on briskly.
—The New 'York San is eclipsed,
—Fourth of July comes on Sunday.
—Morality in Newbern is on the mend.
—Shad aro forty and fifty cents a piece.
—Chas. G. Leland is going to Germany.
—NOW potatoes $2.00 a quart in Augusta.
—Charlottesville, Va., wants a vagrant

—.Washburn calls 'Fish a fossilized lank
head.

—Nine hundred Chicago dogs expire in a
week.

—The ice has not broken in Lake Cham-
plain.

—Mohawk fiats west of Utica are under
water.

—The Richmond whiskey trade is de
pressed.

—.\ square itmlt of lilac lea has 130,000
mouths.

—Who is the best posted on handkerchief
flirtation?

—The rush of northern travel to the south
continues.

—The resignation of Secretary Boric is
looked for.

.—President Grant will visit Philadelphia
next week.

—Columbia Odd Fellows did net attend
the paretic.

-Parlor croquet is transferred to the
green lawns,

—Kolicutg has already begun Malting
farewell tours.

—pictures in wedding costume ore the
bridal novelty.

—Another hotel is breaking out in the
Leland thmily.

—Titusville looks forward to a track for
velocipede races.

—A mad dog bit a policeman in Philadel-
phia on Tuesday.

—Camden wants a bridge to connect it
withPhiladelphia.

—Breekinridge will run for the Legisla-
ture in Nentueky.

—The Pope will be seventy-seven years
old on May 13, 1869.

—Thagas fixtures have been putup in the
new market house.

—Senators Sprague and Abbott have
kissed and made up,

—l,Tew York society has grown "disgust-
ingly promiscuous."

—Bowery is blowing in—only sacred
music must be snug.

—Many fine buildings are aboißto be put
up in Greensburg, Pa.

—One span of the railroad bridge at To-
wanda has been raised.

—The exterior of the ColumbiaNational
Rink is being repaired.

—The ICutztown State Normal school has
over two hundred. students.

—The bridge across the Mississippi, at St.
Louis, Is to be at Once begun.

--Paris has a paper published at half-past
seven P. M., called The Evening.

—Velocipede neck ties are to be ordered
off the sidewalks in Philadelphia.

—Several children were bitten by mad
dogs, in Wilmington, Del., last week.

—White Pine has a daily paper "devoted
to theexpansion of moral principles."

—Several of our citizens are already pre-
paring for an early visitto Cape May.

—A Houston girl horsewhiped her delin-
quent lover in thestreet a few days since.

—The favorite tone of the milkmen is
said tobe " Shalt we gather at the river "?

—Advice?, front "White Pine," where the
latest Joining fever rages, indicate a reac-
tion.

--John Aforriesey's friends claim that he
does not swear. Bad for a prize fighter,
that.

—The committee on shows and circuses
should be discharged for non•uttendanee to
duty.

—The Boston Pose thinks IL good uniform
for the letter carriers would be a "coat of

—This is said to be the year for the ap-
pearance of the original seventeen year
locusts.

—Huntingdon. Pa., has had a funeral
every Sunday this year. Bad for Hun-
tingdon.

—The report of Cabinetchanges are vigor-
ously renewed by the Washington corres-
pondents.

—A Sunday paper in Reading. is the last
freak ofsome body who is overflowingwith
enterprise.

—Among the distinguished foreigners in
Now -York is Major Bunsen, of Norway,
eight feet high.

—A. Cincinnati woman endorsed on her
tax return "taxation without representa-
tion is tyranny."

—The New York Express thinks that
city will have underground railways in
half-a-dozen years.

—Horatio Seymour, according to n Wes-
er]) paper. has been baying, exiensiyo
racts oflands in lowa.
--A company of English mechanics have

been sent for to work on the extension of
the Cornell University, at Ithica, N. Y;

—The general conference of the United
Brethren in Christwill convene at Lebanon,
Lebanon county, on the `2oth of May next.

—A young man, out West, writes borne:
"The report of my marriage is groundless ;

and I shall continue to live on the European
plan."

—A New York merchant once wealthy,
but reduced to despair from constant losses
by "playing policy," killed himself last
week.

—A. Kentucky editor, in announcing him-
self as candidate for city clerk, states that
he will devote his fees to sustaining his
paper.

—lsaac Snyder is turning out sets of ele-
gantharness—all on account, we presume,
of the number of students now at his com-
mand.

—California, is said to he the greatest
wine-growing country in the world, Pro-
ducing more grape -juice to the acre than
even Italy.

—A rumor comes from Berlin that Mrs.
Abraham Lincoln is to marry Count
SchtuidstwilL Grand Chamberlain of the
Duke of Baden.

—Ye smokers and chewers, if you want,
good tobacco and sears go to the store of
Mn.s"Booth, Locust street. She deserves
your patronage.

—Sunday evening, the Western Union
.Telegraph office in Cincinnati was set on
lire by electricity—the wires becoming
heated by the excess of fluid,

LIVE Or JEFFERSON. DAVIS , IVITII A. SE-
CRET fl./STORY OF 'VIE SOUTIIEITLN:COZ.VFED-
EnAcy.—We have received from the Na-
tional Publishing Company, of Philadel-
phia, advance sheets of the Life of JO:
Davis and the Southern Confederacy, by
Edward A. Pollard. It will prove a very
interesting work, -nod give us some start-
lingdevelopments from "Behindthe Scenes
in Richmond;" also curious an I extraordi-
nary informationofthe principal Southern
characters in the Into war, in connection
with President Davis, and in relation to the
various intrigues ,of his administration.
We here give a synopsis of oneof the chap-
tkrs .

The South Intoxicated by the Victory
fo Manassas; Who was Responsible for
not Pursuing the Enemy to Washington ;

A Larger and more Important Questionthan that; The True History of a Secret
and Notable Council of War; President
Davis Rejects the Advice of his Three Prin-
cipal Generals ; He Decides for the PolicyofDispersion or Frontier Defence; A. Glance
at the Character of General Johnson ; Pres-
ident Davis's Quarrel with General Beau-
regard; An Interval of Infamous Intrigues
at Richmond; How Mr. Hunterwas Driven
from the Cabinet; Conceit ofthe President;
" Waiting for Europe ;" Demoralization of
Inactive Armies; Rapid Corruption of So-
ciety in Richmond; " The Wickedest City;"
Mr. Davis at a Fancy Dress Bali ; Unpopu-
lar Conduct of his Wife; Anecdote of the
President ; Criticism ofa " Tar Neel ;" Mr.
Davis and the Faithful Sentinel of the
Libby Prison; A Historical Parallel ; Con-
n tibial Fondness of Mr. Davis; His Collec-
tion of Small and Mean Favorites; A Cu-
rious Sort ofObstinacy,and someReflections
thereon.

No doubt this book will havea very large
&degas everybody, especially :our: soldiers,
will be curious to see and rend It. It will
be sold only by subscription, and agents are
wanted Tor every county. Address, Na-
tional Publishing Company, No. 20 South
7th street, Philadelphia.

AL Mind Printer.
The .editor of the Greencastle Runner

says he found a curiosity M a printing office,
at Gosport. One ofthe gentlemen connect-
ed with the establishment is a:blind man,
and sots up type remarkably well. lie is
the first blind printer we ever came across.
He.stated to us that his average day's work
was 1,000 ems, and that on several occasions
he set from 7,000 to 9,000. His letter is dis-
tributed for him, and his copy is read-by his
partner, his.memory being so perfect that
he can retain from four to six lines ; when
this is finished, he cries the last word "set,"
when another sentence is read, and thus
continues during the day.

SOF-Education
It is surprising how much maybe obtained
by devoting a few hour each day to study
during a series of years. Gibbon produced
his great work, rather by the regularity
than theprotracted nature ofdaily studies.
Franklin became the wisest and ono of the
best read of his cotemporaries, in the midst
of most incessant labor. And if the work-
man with his healthful mind, so well pre-
pared for the reception of knowledge, will
give two hours each day to careful study,
he may in a. few years, surpass in general
informationthe great body of college grad-
uates, who so often obtain a diploma with-
out deserving it, or who have laid aside
their learning the moment they left their
preceptors. Ile muy.elevate his own intel-
lect by coming into comMunion with the
eminent intellects ofthe past.

The 'Newspaper Seand:Vl.
The publication made yesterday by the

New York Sun, concerning Mr. John Rus-
sel Young, and his management of certain
newspapers, has created a great sensation
among the public generally, but especially
among newspaper men. The documentary
evidence furuised by the various letters is
very strong. To etrect this we have a state-
ment front Mr. John D. Stockton, of the
.sforning Post, which we copy to-day. Far-
ther developments are hinted from the other
side, and as legal proceedings have been
begun 1n New York concerning the business
the public is likely to hear enough of it. As
the matter now stands, the whole of the in-
dependent press of the country must look
upon the developments as scandalous and
disgraceful to the last degree.—Plaila. Bul-
letin.

A. pithy Sermon to Voung.lllen.
You are the architects of your own for-

tunes. Rely upon your own strength of
body and soul. Take for your motto self-
reliance, honesty and industry; for your
stitr, faith, perseverance and pluck, and in-
scribe on your banner, 'De just and fear
not." Don't take too much advice; keep
at the helm and steer your own ship.
Strike out, Think well of youself. Fire
above the mark you intend to hit. Assume.
your position. Don't practice excessive
humility ; you can't get above your level,
as water don't run up hill—put potatoes
in a cart over a rough road and the small
potatoes will go to the bottom. Energy,
invincible determination, with a right mo-
tive, are the levers that rule the world. The
great art of commanding is to take a fair
share of the work. Civility costs nothing
and buys everything. Don't drink ; don't
smoke; don't swear; don't gamble; don't
steal; don't deceive; don't tattle. Be po-
lite; be generous; be kind. Study hard,
play hard. is in earnest. Be self-reliant.
Read good books. Love your fellow-men
as your God ; love your country and obey
the laws ; love truth ; love virtue. Always
do what your conscience tells you to be a
duty, and leave the consequence with God.

Not Too Particular.
We observe at the time that Sprague was

startling the country with his eloquence
that his oratory was a little mixed in its
ideas; but we did not know it was so bad
as it has proved. lie now says to Abbott:
"The paragraph of my speech referred to
was written and in manuscript some time
before it was dilivered in the Senate and be-
fore you participated in the debate, and
therefore was not intended to apply to you."
Yet this obnoxious paragraph, begins thus
" In answerto the tirade ofthe Senator from
iSrevada and the Senator from North Caro-
lina I am reminded of a little illustration."
Then comes the puppy. -Evidently Abbott
was eager to bo satisfied.

A xtESIDE:NT of Long Branch has a col-
onial shinplaster inscribed as follows

This bill of three shillings' proclamation
is emitted by a law of the colony of Xew
Jersey, To counterfeit is death."

(fic same qualification was attached to
the currency or the present day, it would
be better ter the country.

Sin SA:Ntimtr,BAxEn,who is helping Wales
to shoot crocodiles on the Nile, has promised
the Viceroy of Egypt to return and coin.
mend an expedition to suppress the s lave
trade in that country.

Literary Notices.
" MRCILANICS. ADVOCATE."—This is the

mune of a new paper just started in
Lancaster, and published by Snyder, Wylie
t Snyder at $l.OO per innftim. It is of the
quarto form very neatly printed and edited
with ability. It is devoted to the interests
of the American Mechanics—every ono of
whom shooldalot fail to take the paper.

SHARP SELUOTEIt.---Itev. Dr. Landis, edi-
tor of Sharp Shooter preaches every other
week at N. W. Cor. lath &Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia. Send for a copy ofhis paper,
He says what lie thinks, does his own
preaching, edits his own paper, advertises
his own medicines, cures his own patients,
and is a terror to all evil doers.

PAnmans, Loot: 13crtic!—Ali offer of
valuable informationfree. The Yeterinary
Surgeon of the Ametican Stock Journal
answers all questions relating to diseased
or injured animals belonging to the sub-
scribers free. Send stainp for a specimen
copy of this valuable monthly. A ddress
N. P. I3oyer at Co., Parksburg, Chester Co.,
Pen via.

Our! Youxo Fours for May has the fol-
lowing attractive contents: The story of a
Bad Boy, chapters IX. and X, telling of a
Boy's Club and Fight, by T. B. Aldrich ;

The William Henry Letters, Eleventh
Packet, by Mrs. A. M. Diaz; Mlles of the
Valley, by Mary B. C. Slade: Lawrence's
Journey to the CoalRegion, by J. T. Trow-
bridge; Carl, by Lily Nelson ; Candy-
Making, by Mrs. Jane G. Austin ; Canary
Islands and Canary Birds, by James Par-
ton; Gardeningfor Girls, chapters 111. and
IV, by the author of "Six Hundred Dollars
a Year ;" Dr. Trotty, by E. StuartPhelps;
Cinderella, by Mrs. A. M. Wells; Sixty-
two Little Tadpoles, by the author of
"Seven Little Sisters ;" Little Nanisie, by
Lucy Lareom ; Round the Evening Lamp,
and Our Letter Box. Fields, Osgood dt Co.,
publishers, Boston.

MARVELOUS INDUSTRY.—IL is scarcely
necessary at this day to se/ anything in
praise of Webster's Unabridged Quarlo _Dic-
tionary:l94o pages, and 3000 engravings.
Raving come into possession of a copy of
the latest edition, we cannot refrain from
expressing our admiration at the marvelous
industry and /earning which such a book
must have called into demand. In the
book line, this Dictionary deserves a place
amongst the triumphs of the century. The
publishers' part of this ponderous volume
has been done with a beatity, mat substan-
tialness which also deserve special core-town-
dation. "Reading the Dictionary," with
this edition of Webster before you, is ex-
ceedingly interesting pastime'. A copyof it
must certainly be considered to belong to
the appointments of every intelligent fami-
ly. Its cost is 612: but it is cheap at that
price.

Howa's MUSICAL MONTHLY.—No. 2, of
Howe's Musical Monthly is out with its usual
freight of new and excellent music. This
number presents some raro pieces hereto-
fore unknown. This is the greatest music
book yet published, and all our pianistsshould have it. Sold by all periodical deal-
ers. Published'by, Elias Howe, 103 Court
street, Boston. Issued monthly, Price 35
cents.

SPECITA.tz-'-YOTICES..
•THE PAIN BILLER

Is both an Internal and External Remedy.
THE PAIN BILLER

Should be used at the first manifestationsofCold
or Cough. . -

THE PAIN BILLER—
Don't fall to keep it in the house ready for use.

THE, PAIN NILLER.
San almost certain mire for CHOLE:RA, and has

without doubt, been more .suceesful in_ettring
this terrible disease than nay other known
remedy, or even the most Eminent and Skillful
Physicians. In India, Africa and China, where
this dreadful disease is ever more or less pro .1:t-
-ient, the PAINHILLERisconsidered by the na-
tives as well as by European residents in those
climates, A SURECURE.

THE PAIN BILLER—
Each Bottle is wrapped with full directions for
its use.

THE PAIN HILLER
Is sold by all Drtiggists and Dealers in Pamily

. •

May I,lBCe.]

QUANTITY rs. QUALITY. ll.elmbold's Extract
Sarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those who desire
a large quantity and large doses of roellelne ERR.

WITHOUT A poop DIGESTION
All other temporal blessings are comparatively

worthless. The dyspeptic millionaire who has tried
all the portions of the medical profession in vain,
and believes his complaint to be incurable, would
give half his fortune to be freed from the horrors of
indigestion, and thus enabled to enjoy the other
half. Of course he would.

Perhaps HOSTETTER'S STO:RACII BITTERS
hasbeen recommended to such a sufferer. Possibly
he hos turned from the friend who made the sag;
gentle') wah a sneer, intimating that ho has nofaith
inany "patent medi-ine." If this has been the case
so much the worse for hint. His incredulity dooms him
to a life of misery. All the luxuries which wealth
can purchase tweet his command. Not ono of them
eau give ltim pleasure. His east irrational obstinacy
is his bane.

The masses, happily for themsslves, are less skep-
tical. There is suchft thing as bigoted usbeiief, as
wellas billotalcredzdify, and a golden 'Mean between
the two, which men and women oho are gifted with
common sense adopt and pmfit by. These are the
class that patronizeand recommend HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS. Why do they approve this famous anti-
dyspeptic and anti-bilious preparation 2 Simply he-
cause they have not been too mach the slaves of
senseless prejudice to give it a fair trial, and have
found that when all other tonics, stimulants and
stomachics failed, itproduced the desired effect.

“Strike, but hear," said the Roman sage, when his
ignorant enemies were assailing hint. "Doubt, but
try," says the man who has been cored of indigos
lion, or biliousness, in intermittent fever, by the
Bitters, as he relates his experinenee of the medi-
cine to his invalid friends. Whoever is so wedded
to his own foregone theoretical conclusions, as to

decline to test the testimony of intelligent men in
every walk of life, and approved by the people at
large, deserver Inseer. mayl-lmw:j

SPECIAL NOTICE.
SCRENCR'S PULMONIC SYRUP- - - - -

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, will care Con-
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken
according to directions. They are alt three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse thestomach.
relax the liver, and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good ; the food digests and =lces good
blood; the patientbegins to grow hi flesh; the dis-
eased matter ripens to the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the
only way to cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. 1. 11, Sehenek, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The Pal-
mdale. Syrupripens. die morbid matter in the limes,
nature throws it elf by an easy expectoration, for
when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a slight cough
will throwit off, and the patient has re-t. and the
lungs begin to heal.

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
so tent the Pannonia Syrup and the food will make
good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills net upon the liver, re-
moving till obstructions. relax the ducts of the gall-
bladder, the bile starts freely, end the liver is soonrelieved •, the stools will show what the Pills can do ;
nothinghas ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poisonwhich it very dangerous to use ex-
cept eau great care), that will unlock a gall-bladder
and start tile secretions of the liver like Selicnek's
Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is o ne or the most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic Is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the alkali iu the Sesweed, which
this pa escr-ptlon is made of, assists the stomach to
throw out the gastric juice, to dis•iolve the food with
the Pulmonie Syrup, and it is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure con-
sumption is, they try to do too much I they give
medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop
night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they de-
range the whole digestive powers, locking up the se-
cretions. and eventually the patient sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the
cause, and they trill all stop of their own accord. No
one can be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Threat, un-
less the liver and stomach are made healthy.

If a poisonhas consumption, of course the lungs
are in some way diseased,either tubercles, abscesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a massof inflammation and fast decaying. In
such cases what must be done? It is not only the
lungs that arc westing, but it is the whole body. The
stomach and neer have lost their power to make
blood out of food. Now the only chance is to take
Schenck's three medicines, a inch will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood ; then
the patient begins togain in nest), and as soon as
the body begins to grow,the lungscommence to heal
up, and the patient gets fleshy and well. This is the
only way tocure consumption.

When there is no lung disease, and only Liver
Com platatand Dyspepsia, Schenek's E.eatresd Tonic
and Mandrake Pillsare seine eat without the Put-
monk; Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in allbilious complaints, us they are perfectly harmless,

Dr. Schenck, who lies enjoyed uninterrupted healthfor ninny years past, and now weighs pounds,
tats a asteii awry to a mere skeleton, in the %cry last
swage of Pulmonary Consumption, his phy.rnisna
having pronounced tos erso hopeless and abandoned
him to his fate. Ih, tins cured by the aforesaid
metheines, and since his recovery many thousands
similarly anltcted have used Dr. Schenck's pieptir-
turns with the same remarkable success. pull di-
rections accompanying each, make It no: abuolutely
necessary to personally see Dr. Schenck, unless the
ps fleets wish their lungs examined,. and for this
purpose lie is professionally at his prtreipal oflice,
Philadelphia, every Saturday, where all letters for
lattice must be addressed. Ho isalso professionally
at N0.32 Bond Street, New Tork, every other Tues-
day. and it No. 55 Hanover Street, Boston, every
other Wednesday. Re gives advice free, but for a
thorough examination with his Resplrometer the
price is al Unice hours at each city from 9 A 111 to
SPM. .

Price of the, Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each 31 Go per bottle, or :47 50 a half.dozen. Alan
drake Pills 25 cents a box. For sale by all druggists.

Da..T. B. SCHENCK,
ttnl9-tf] Ir, Gth St., Phila., Pa.

NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that afflict
mankind arise from corruption of the Mood

Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the
utmost value.

lIELMBOLIPS EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
eleauseq and renovate.; the blood, instils the vigor or
health intothe system, an.: pnrget out the humors
that make disease.

TnosE who desire brilliancy of complexion nin,t
purVy and enrich the blood, which Hahne°id's Con-
centrated Extract. of Sarsaparilla invariably does.
Ask for 2ichnbold'e. Take no other.

A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE
AND LUNG DISEASES

pm,==l4=.ot;coty,wm=ri!- -
It Is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained

bye peculiarprocess to the distillation of the tar, by
which da highest medical properties are retained.

Lt is the only sitfegnard and reliable remedy
which has ever been prepared front the juice of the
Pine Tree.

It invigorates the digestive organ. and restore:,
Mc appeme,

It strengthens the debilitated system.
It polities and enriches the bloOd, and expelsfrom

the system the corruption which scrofula breeds on
the Ittngs.

Itdi:midi:es the mucus or phlegm which stop the
air-passages of the lungs.

Its healing principle acts upon tho irritated Burs
fUee of the lungs and throat, penetrating to VOleil
diseased part, relieving pail) SUblinthg inflam-
mation.

It to the result of years of tidy and experiment,
and it is tittered to the fillieted with the positive as-
surance of its pox er to cure the following diseayes,
if the patient Inv not too long delayed a resort to the
meahs of cure:—

Consumption of the Lungs, Cough, Bore Throat
and Breast, Bronellitia, Liver Complaint, Blind and
Bleeding Piles, Asthma, Hhoopiog Cough, Inpthe-

We are often a.ked why are not other remedies in
the market for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and
other Pulmonary affections, equal to Dr. L. Q. Wis.
hart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial. We answer:- - - - . - .

Ist. It cures, notbr stopping cough, but by loosen-
ing and nesisting nature to throw MT the unhealthy
matter collected- about the throat and bronchial
tubes, causing irritation and cough.

2d. Most throat and lung remedies are composed
of anodynes, which allays the cough for awhile, but
by their coustringingetfeets, the fibres become har-
dened. and the unhealthy fluids poagulate•and are
retained in the system, causing disease beyond thecontrol of our most eminent physicians.

3d. The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, with its assistants,
are preferable, because they remove the cause of
irritation of the mucous membrane and bronchial
tubes, assist the lungs to act and throw oir the un-
healthy secretions, and purify the blood, thus belch-
titically making the cure perfect.

Dr. Wishart kiss on tile at his °Mee hundreds and
thousands of certificates from men and women of
unquestionable character who were once hopeless-
ly given up to die, but through the Providence of
Ism!were completely restored to health by,the Pine
Tree Tar Cordial. Aphysician'in attehdance who
can be consulted in person or by ma'Lire() ofcharge.
Price of Pine Tree Tar Cordial $1..5u per bottle, Sil
per doz. Sent by Expresson receipt of price. Ad-
dress, 'h. Q. C. Wichita, a/. D.,232 Secondstieet, Philadelphia, Pa." apt;-3mw

FOR Black Worms and Pimples on the Face, use
Perry's Comedeme and Pimple Remedy, prepared
only by Dr C Perry, 40 Bond St, New York. Sold
everyweero. Tho trade supplied by NVl,oleeale Med-
icine Dealers. • • • • • mr2o-3m

YOUNG LADIES .111:WARE
OF THE injurious.effects of Face Powders and

'Washes. MI such remedies close up the pores of
the skin, and Sun short time destroy the voiuplex•
ion. llyou would have a fresh, healthy and youth
ful appearance, use Beirnboltfs Extract Sarsaparilla

IiELM.3OLEYS .CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA. ie the Brent blood purifier.

The following remedies are all old and well estab-
lished, and thousands hare been benefitted by their
use. They arefor sale by druggists generally.

INTEE SPRUNG MONTHS, the system naturally
undergoes a change, and tielmbold's Eighty Con-
centrated Extract of Sarsaparilla is an astistant of
the greatest value.

A CLEAR, SSIOOTII SFIDI and beautiful complex-
ion follows the use of !Latrobeld's Concentrated Ex-
tract Sarsaparilla.
It removes black spots, pimplesand all eruptions

of theskin.

S.P.E'CIAL NOT.TC.ES.
lIEVAIBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED FLUID EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA:

ERADICATES ERUPTIVE DISEASES OF' THETHROAT, NOSE, EYES, SCALP and SKIN.Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING theevil effects ofmercury and removing all taints, the
remnants of diseases, hereditary or otherwise, andis taken by adults an dchilden with perfect safety.

Two Table-Spoonfuls of theExtract ofSarsaparilla,
added too pintof water, is equal to the best Lisbon
Diet Drink, and one bottle Is equal to a gallon of
the Syrup -of Sarsaparilla, --or- the-dedoctions as
usually made.

An interesting letter is published In the Medico-
Chiramical Review, on the subject of the Ex-
tract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by -Ben-
jamin Travers, F'. It. S., &c. Speaking of those
diseases, and diseases arising from the excess ofmercury, lie states that no remedy is equal to the
Extract ofSarsaparilla ; its power is extraordinary,
more so than any otherdrug I am acquainted with.
Itis, in the strictest sense, a tonic with this inval-uable attribute, that It is applicable to a state of the
system so sunken, and yet so irritable as renders
other substa.nces.of the the tonic class unavailable
or injurious.

ITELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAVARILLA,

E.tablished upwards of 18 years. Prepared by
H. T. HELMBOLD,

594 Broadway, N. Y.apll-2mad ,w
TO remove Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan from

theface, use Perry's Mothand Freckle Lotion. pre-
pared only by P. C. Perry. Seld by all Druggists.

INSTTRA.NCE.

NATIONAI
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CIE=

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Chartered by Special Act of Congress, Ap-
proved :fitly 18G6.

CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PAID INFULL

BRANCH OFFICE, PRILADELPRIA,
FIRST NATIONAL BAND BUILDING,

Where the general business ofthe Company la

transacted, and to which all general car-
tecpondenee should he addressed.

lEB=2

CLARE.NCE 11. CLARK, President
JAY COOK, Chairman Finance atitl Executive

Coininittee.

HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
ENIEILSON W.PEET, Secretary and Actuary

This Company offers the following advan-
tages:

It isa National Company, chartered by special
act ofCongress,18.

It hasa paid-up capital ofa1,000,000.
It offers lowrates of pi en3lum.
It furnishes larger insurance than other com-

panies for the same money.
It is definite and certain In its terms.
It is a home company in everylocality.
Itspolicies are exemptfrom attachment.
There si e no unnecessary restrictions in the

policies.
-

]very policy Is non-forfeitable.
Policies may be taken which pay to the m-

sured their full amount, and return all the pre-
miums, so that the insurance costs only the in-
terest on the annual payments.

Policies may be taken that will pay to the in-
sured, after a certain number of years, during
life,an annual income ofone-tenth the amount
named in the policy.

/Co extra rate is charged for risks upon the
lives of females.
It insures, not to pay dividends to policy hold-

ers,but at so lowa cost that dividends will be
impossible.

Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars
given on applicatiod to the Branch °Mee of the
Company, or to

E. W. CLARK & CO., Philadelphia,
General Agents for 'Pennsylvania said Southern

New Jersey
IatEA.DY & HERR,

L.L.VCASTER,
Agents forLancaster County.

C, 0,11H.1311..B. C. /ME-AMY.
apIL, 1869, tf

NVORLD MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.
J. F. FRUEAFF, General Agent for

N0.5 North Queen street, Lancaster.
S. M. GRAYBILL, Local Agent, Columbia.

Insafety, equitable treatment ofPolicy Hold-
ers. and general plans of business, second to
none. It has onband THREE DOLLARS AND
FORTY CENTS of assets for each dollar of In-
surance liabilities. Every man and woman
should be insured in some sound Life Insurance
Company. Before insuring anywhere, see an
agent of this company.

r27-3m

AYERS' PREPARATIONS.

AYER'S
Ilair Vigor,

FOR TilE RENOVATION OF THE HAIR

THE GREAT DESIDERATUM OF THE AGE

A dressing which isat once agreeable, healthy
and effectual for preserving the hair. PADRD
OR GRAY HAIR IS SOON RESTORE)) TO ITS 015/-
01NAL COLOR AND 'run °Loss AND FRESHNESS
OF Yourg. Thin hair is thickened, falling hair
is checked, and baldness often, though not al-ways, cured by its use; Nothing can restore thehair where the follicles are destroyed, or the
glands atrophied and decayed. But such as re-
Main can be saved for usefulness by this appli-
cation. Instead of fouling the halr with a palsy
sediment, itwill keep itclean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair from tinn-
inggray orfallingoil;and consequently prevent
baldness. Free from those deleterious sub-
stances which make some preparations danger-
ous and injurious to the hair, the 'Vigor canonly
benefit but notharm it. If wanted merely far u

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found No desirable. Con-tainingneither oil nordye, Itdoes not soil whitecambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, giving

itPreparearicliglossy lustre and a grateful perfume.
d by _ _

1nt..1. C. AYER d:.• CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOW.V.LL, MASS.octill'6B:lydw] PRICE 310 p

A TED'S S MISAPARTIAL
FOR PDRIFYI2sTO THE, BLOOD.

The reputatiox this excellent medicine enjoys,
Is derivedfrom Its cures, many of which are
truly marvellous. Inveretecases of Scrofulous
disease, where the system seemed saturated
with curruptifm, have been purified and cured
by it. Scrofulousaffections and disorders, whirls
were aggravated by. the scrofulous contam-
ination until they were painfully afflicting,
have been radically cured In such great nuM-
tiers in almost every section of the country
that the public scarcely need to be informed of
its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous polaou is one of the most destruc-
tive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen
and unfelt tenant of the organism undermines
theconstitution, and invites theattack of en-
feebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a
suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to
breed infection throughout the body, and then,
on come favorable occasion, rapidly develop
Intoone or other of its hideous forms, either on
theaurface or among the vitals. In the latter,
tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs orheart, or tumorsformed In the,r, or
it shows its presence by eruptiOns on the skin,
orfoul ulcerations on some part of the body.
Hence: the occasional use of abottle of this Sar-
saparilla is advisable, even when no active
symptoms of disease appear. Persons al:Meted
with the following complaints generally find
immediate relief, and.at length, cure, bythe use
of this Sarsaparilla: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose
orErysipelas, Tetter, Salt Rheum; Scald Head,
Ringworm, bore Eyes; Sore Ears, and o ther
eruptions or -visible forms Of 'AcroitllollS dis-
ease. Also in the more concealed forms, as Dys-
pepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Pits, Eilepsy,
Neuralgia, and the various Ulcerous atiections
of the muscularand nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it. though a long time is required
for subduing these obstinate maladies by any
medicine. But long continued use of this medi-
cine will cure the complaint. I,eucorrinea or
Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and female Dis-eases, are commonlysoonrelieved and ultimate-
ly cured by itspurifyingand invigorating cited.Minute directions for each c...seare found in our'Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and
Gout, when minted by accumulations of extra-
neous matters in the blood, yield quickly to it,
asalso Liver Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion
or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice,
when arising, as they often do, from the rank-
ling poisons in the blood. This St'trsaparillais
great restorer for the strengthand vigor of the
system. Those who are languid and listless,
despondent, sleepless and troubled with ner-
vous apprehensions or fears, or any of the iffee-
Lions symptomatic of weakness, will and Imme-
diate reliefand convincing evidence of its res-
torative power upon trial. Prepared by

lilt. J. C. AYER& CO., Lowell.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 1-...V.EItYWHERE

apll-4wd.hw

To TEE PUBLIC.
A new first-class BARBER SHOP has Just

been opened at the corner ofSecond and Locust
streets, Columbia. Three good barbers In atten-
dance, and everything in best citysryie.
SPEC/AL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES AND

• CHILDREN.
Ladles bair work done to order, Give UR a

E. N. GUNNISON
nuMmd&Gmor


